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Abstract. A radiative-convective
boundarylayer from the oceansto the continentalice sheetsproducesa
model is usedto assessthe effect of changingsea surface correspondingreverse displacementof air. The first
temperature,pressure,wind speed,and the energyexport approximation,the pressureat the currentsea level, is
fromthetropicson theboundarylayerequilibriumequivalent howeverunchangedbecausethe massof air displacedby the
potentialtemperature. It remainsdifficult to reconcilethe
ice approximately
equalsthe massof air whichreplacesthe
observations
thatduringthelastglacialmaximum(18,000yr
evaporatedseawater. (There are small corrections:water
BP) the snowlineon the tropicalmountainsfell 950 m, while
expands
about10%onfreezing,
butthisis offsetby thefact
the tropicalseasurfacetemperatures
fell only 1-2 K.
that the densityof air changesa similaramountbetweensea
level andthe pressureandtemperature
on the continental
ice
sheets.)
1. Introduction

The fall of the snowlineon thetropicalmountains
has
led to extensivedebateduringthe last few years[ Rind and

The tropicalclimateduringthe lastglacialmaximum
(18,000 yr B.P.) raisesmanyfascinatingquestions.Here we
shall try to reconstruct,from a few key observations,
plausibleconditions
for the tropicaloceanicboundarylayer,
using the simple one-dimensionalmodel of Betts and
Ridgway [1989], abbreviatedBR89. It is believed that
tropicalseasurfacetemperatures
(SST) wereat the most2 K
lower than at present,the best estimatebeing only 1.4 K

lower [Climate:Long-RangeInvestigation,
Mapping,and
Prediction(CLIMAP), 1981]. Thesesmallfallsof SSTin the
tropicsare in apparentconflictwith the large falls in the
snowline on the tropical mountainsfor which the best

estimate
is 950 _+50 m [seeRindandPeteet,1985].Forthe
sameepochthe fall of sea level in the tropicsdue to the
accumulationof water in the high-latitudeice sheetswas
about 120 m, and atmospheric
CO2 was about195 ppm,
[Rind, 1987], in comparison
with its presentvalueof 330
ppm.

1.1. Discussion
,

Peteet, 1985; Broecker, 1989; Rind, 1990]. The fall of
snowline is too large to be explainedby the small fall of
SSTs in the tropics[Rind and Peteet,1985]. However,the
heightof the freezinglevel doesnot dependsimplyon SST.
It dependson the thermalstructureabovethe surfacein the
lower troposphere. The vertical structureof the present
tropical atmosphereis controlledby a balanceof radiative
and convectiveprocesses.The warm SSTs are maintained
primarilyby a balanceof the incomingsolarradiationandthe
surface evaporation. An unstablevertical structureis
maintainedby a comparablenet longwavecoolingof the
atmosphere.The atmospheric
thermalbalanceis maintained
whenthe water vaporevaporated
at the surfaceis condensed
and precipitatedout from deep convectivesystems. The
convective responseto destabilizationis so fast that the
resultingverticalstructurein the tropicsis alwaysvery close
to a moist equilibriumstructureand a little unstablewith
respect to the wet adiabatic lapse rate in the lower
troposphere[Riehl, 1979; Betts, 1982; Xu and Emanuel,
1989]. Air ascendsinto cumulonimbuscloudsfrom a moist
subcloudlayer, reachingsaturationat cloudbaseabout 60
mbar

The fall of sea level is consistent
with the large

above

the

surface.

The

moist

adiabat

is

the

thermodynamic
pathfollowedby sucha saturatedair parcel
as it ascendsadiabaticallywith condensation.Each wet
impliesa longperiodof enhanced
evaporation
fromthewarm adiabat is conventionallylabeled by 0•, the equivalent
tropicalocean'spolewardadvection
andprecipitation
assnow potential temperature,which is the maximum potential
on the continents. The evaporationof 120 m of water temperaturereachedby the parcelas it ascendsto the upper
corresponds
to a surfacelatentheat flux of 10 W m-2 for
troposphereand condensesout all its water vapor. The
1000 years! This is small, but it may be a significant equilibriumvalueof 0Enearthe surfaceoverthe oceansthus
perturbation
of the tropicalenergybudget(seebelow). This
determines the moist adiabatic ascent path and the
fall of sealevelwill produce
an increase
in thepressure
at
equilibriumverticalthermalstructure
of thetropics.We have
the new lower sea surface because the redistribution of water
no reasonto believe on either theoreticalgroundsor from
climate model simulations [Rind, 1987] that this tight
convectivecouplingbetween0E and atmosphericstructure
Copyright1992 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
would be any differentover the warm oceansin the glacial
period. On a given0e wet adiabat,the freezinglevel (which
Papernumber91JD02974.
we canexpectto be associated
closelywiththe snowline)is
0148-0227/92/91JD-02974505.00
at a fixed pressure,so thatthe heightof the snowline(above
redistribution in water from the oceans to the ice sheets. It
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the presentsea level) is essentiallyconstantunless0•.
changes. Thus a drop of the snowlineof 950 m requiresa
largedropof 0E (• 14 K, seebelow)in thelow-levelair over
the tropicaloceans,sothatthe whole troposphere
shiftsto a
coolertemperature.The low-level0•. is in turna functionof
low-levelpressure,
temperature,
andhumidity.
Figure 1 summarizes
the physicalprocesses
and the
simplifiedmoistthermodynamics
associated
withconvection
in the tropicson a pressure-temperature
diagram. Air from
the subcloudlayer riseswith condensation
in cumulonimbus
clouds to reach thermal equilibriumbelow the tropical
tropopause(the schematicon the left). A horizontalline
marks the current freezing level in the midtroposphere.
Temperature,humidity,and pressurein the subcloudlayer

section 1.2. There are three ways to producea drop in

subcloud
layer 0•.: a dropof temperature
(ATo),a fall of
moisture(Aqo),or an increase
of surfacepressure
(Apo).The
couplingbetweenthe low levelair temperature
andmoisture
and the SST, surfacepressure,and wind are discussedin
section 2.

1.2. Relationshipof Low- Level 0F to
Height of FreezingLevel

For the wet adiabaticatmosphere
shownin Figure1,
it is straightforward
to computethe dropof freezinglevel
with 0•.. This is shownin Figure2 as a dashedline. We
havetakenthe present-day
equilibriumvalueof 0•.as 346.9
K, corresponding
to the boundarylayerequilibriumsolution
determine cloud base and the ascent wet adiabat. Below
by BR89 over an SST of 300 K, with a surfacepressure
of
cloud base, the fall of temperaturewith heightis the dry
1012mbaranda surfacewindspeedof 6.7 m sq. The wet
adiabatic
lapserateof-9.7 K km'l. Thesloping
dryadiabats adiabatis the simplestreferencestructure.However,thereis
in the subcloud layer are lines of constantpotential evidencethat below the freezinglevel, the tropical
is moreunstableandcloserto a secondreference:
temperature,
0. Abovecloudbase,the moistadiabaticlapse atmosphere
rate is less,about -5 K km'•. As cloudair amendsfrom
thewetvirtualadiabat[Betts,1982,1985;Xu andEmanuel,
1989; 13ettsand Barrio, 1991]. This wet virtualadiabatis the
cloud base to the upper troposphere,it is warmedby
neutral density adiabatfor reversiblemoist ascentwhere
condensation
from a dry potentialtemperature
of 0 to the
value 0e, indicatedby the dottedline. This is the definition liquidwaterloadingis considered.The solidline in Figure
of the equivalentpotentialtemperatureof a par,el. For a
2 showsthe dependence
of the fall of the freezinglevelon
the wet virtualadiabatthrougha given0E at a cloudbase
par,el in the subcloudlayer this asymptoticvalueof 0•. is
height of 950 mbar. For the wet adiabaticreference
given by [Betts, 1982]
atmosphere
(dashed
line)thefreezinglevelcorresponding
to
(1)
the zero line for 0E=346.9K is 5114 m, while for the cooler
0•. -- 0 exp(2.67q]T*)
wet virtual adiabaticatmosphere(solid line) the zero line
to 4685 m. The presentsnowlinevaluesare in
where0 is potential
temperature,
q ismixingratio,andT* is corresponds
temperatureat the lifting condensation
level (cloudbase).
between,around4800 m. A dropof 950+50m in freezing
level (zF)thencorresponds
to a fall of 0, to 333.7 _+0.7 K,
As the ascentwet adiabatfalls to lowervaluesof 0•.
and the atmospheregets cooler,the heightof the freezing if the tropical atmospherehas a wet adiabaticstructure
level (0ø C level) also falls, as shown. This is discussedin
(dashedline), and332.1 _+0.7 K, if the tropicalatmosphere
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Fig. 1. Schematic
showingthedependence
of thewetadiabatandfreezinglevelon changes
in near-surface
air
temperature,
pressure,and humidity.
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The solutionswe show here resultfrom varying the
boundaryconditionsof the model. For example,changing
SST at constant surface pressureand wind shows the
dependenceof low-level equilibrium0• on SST. The
interactions among the radiation field, the temperature,
moisture, and cloud field are complex,but the resulting
equilibrium solutionsreflect the qualitativediscussionin
section 1. At equilibrium the surfacesensibleheat flux,
which is determined by the surface wind and sea-air
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Fig. 2. Fall of freezinglevelin a wet adiabatic(dashed
line)
and a wet virtual adiabaticatmosphere(solid line) as a
functionof low-level equivalentpotentialtemperature,0E.

of the tropics. Thus it is the net radiativecoolingof the
troposphere
that primarilydetermines
the surfacelatentheat
flux and at constantwind speedthe surfacerelativehumidity
(whichitself is linkedto the heightof cloudbase). Together,
the low-level temperatureand humiditygive 0a, so that the
model links low-level 0E equilibriumto surfaceboundary
conditionsand the energybalanceof the tropicsas a whole.
2.1. Dependenceon SST

temperaturestructurefollowsa wet virtualadiabatup to the
freezinglevel (solidline). The slopesare

The subcloud layer temperatureis quite tightly,
coupledto SST; typically,the air over the tropicaloceansis
about IøC cooler than the ocean becauseof the strong
radiative cooling of the moist subcloudlayer. The relative
0ZF/00e = 72 m/K, OzdOOEv
= 64 m/K.
(2)
humidity, and hencemixing ratio, however,changesrather
We assumed80% relative humidity (RH) in computing slowlywith SST throughmorecomplexradiativeinteractions.
The dependence
of equilibrium0e on seasurfacetemperature
Figure2, but the dependence
on RH is small.
is large;
Thesetwo idealizedmodelsindicatethe rangeof our that resultsis shownin Figure3. This dependence
uncertaintyabout the tropical temperaturestructure. The but at constantsurfacepressureand wind, it takesa fall in
differencebetweenthem is small enough,so that we shall SST of 3.3 K to drop equilibrium0Eto 333 K. This is the
puzzleraisedby Rind and Peteet[1985], Broecker[1989],
simplytake an ice age "targetvalue"of 0E=333K +1.5 K
and examineprocesses
that affect low-level0E equilibrium,
348
usinga simplemodel.
346,9

2. Controlson Low-Level 0E Equilibrium
OvertheTropicalOceans

k

Baseline

346

344

We

shall use the model of BR89

to discuss the

processes
whichcontrollow-level0e equilibrium
overthe
tropicaloceans. This modelis a one-dimensional
energy
balancemodel for the tropics,which couplesthe heat and
moisturebudgetsof theconvective
boundary
layer(CBL) and
the troposphere.The detailsof the modelare presented
in
earlierpapers. The verticalthermodynamic
structureof the
CBL is parametefizedusing a so-called mixing line
representation[Betts, 1982, 1985], and abovethe CBL a
moistadiabaticrepresentation
is used. Boundarylayercloud
fractionis specified,but cloudliquid waterand clouddepth
are internallycomputed.A radiationcodeis usedto compute
net radiativeflux divergencefor distinctatmospheric
layers
(subcloudlayer, CBL, andtroposphere).Heat and moisture
budgetequationsfor theseatmospheric
layers,togetherwith
bulk aerodynamicequationsfor the surfaceheatandmoisture
fluxes, are solvediterativelyto find equilibriumsolutionsfor
the CBL thermodynamic
structureanddepth.
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Fig. 3. Dependenceof equilibriumlow-level 0E on sea
surfacetemperature.
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andRind [ 1990]. A fall in SSTof 1.4K dropsthe0Eto only
340.7 K (the mean value suggested
by CLIMAP [1981] for

couldbe a significantfall, whichmightinfluencetherelative
humidity and cim• clouds at outflow levels (which are

the last glacial maximum)and a 2 K fall to 338.1 K; these
dropsof SST alonecannotexplainthe fall of snowline.The
temperature
dependence
at an SST of 298.5 K is

poorlyknownat present).We have,however,assumed
no
changein the relativehumidityat the tropopause
from an

(00•J0To)po,
vo= 4.3.

(3)

assumed value of 10%.

2.3. Dependenceon Sea SurfacePressure

Are thereotherchangeswhichcanalsoproducefalls of 0E?

A dropof tropicalsealevelof AZo= 120m would
increasesealevel pressure,
Po,in thetropics.Essentially,
the
redistribution

2.2.

Radiative

Feedbacks Associated With

Fall of CO?to 195 ppm

Therearesmallradiativefeedbacks
in theequilibrium
model of BR89 (at a specifiedSST), associatedwith the
drop of CO2 to 195 ppm, and possiblechangesin the
stratospheric
equilibriumtemperature. These may partly
cancel. The dropof CO2 alonedropsboundarylayer0•.by
0.7 K, but this is reducedif the stratosphere
warms. Our
model [BR89] doesnot havean interactivestratosphere
(or
stratospheric
chemistry),so for illustrationwe considered
a
uniformstratospheric
warmingof 11 K. The surfacefall of
0•. is thenreducedto 0.4øC. This smalldropof 0•.0.4 K is

of water from the oceans to the ice sheets on

the high-latitudecont'.ments
redistributes
theatmosphere
soas
to reduce the surface pressureover the continentsand
increaseit overthe oceans.Fromthehydrostatic
equationthe
increasein sealevel pressurein the tropicsis givenby
Apo- pogAzo

where Pois the surfacedensity. Azo = 120 m givesApo= 14
mbar.

However, the observed fall of sea level at the

shorelinemay be an overestimatebecauseof the rise of
seabedsin compensation
for the sinkingof continents
under
the weightof ice, so it is probablethatthe riseof seasurface
pressureis less.
An increasein surfacepressureat the sametemperature
indicatedin Figure4, whichshowsthelargersurface
pressure decreases
0•, as shownschematically
in Figure 1. One way
dependence
(section2.3), but it is clearlyuncertainin view of understanding
this decreaseof 0•. with increasingPoat
of the uncertaintiesover changesin both stratospheric constantSST is that the air of a fixed temperature
coolsas it
temperatureand moisturenearthe tropopause.The fall of is lifted wet adiabatically,so thatit reachesa givenpressure
CO2concentration
is connected
to thefall in SST,throughthe at a lower temperature. In the middle troposphere,
oceanicheat balance,which we are not modelinghere. meanwhile,the freezinglevel on a given 0•. adiabatis at a
However,giventhe SSTs[fromCLIMAP, 1981],the impact fixed pressure.Figure4 showsthe dependence
of 0• on Po
of changingCO2 on the atmosphericCBL equilibriumis for SSTs of 298.6 K (solid line) and 298 K (dashedline),
small.
corresponding
to the meanand lowestestimatesof ice age
Oneseparateconsequence
relatedto a warmingof the SST. We havetakencurrenttropicalmeanPoas 1012mbar.
stratosphere
(as well as the fall of low-level0•) is that the The valueof Poduringthe ice agescouldriseashighas 1026
mean tropopausefalls from • 133 mbarto • 180 mbar. This mbar, but 1022 mbar (a 10-mbar increase)is a reasonable
value,allowingfor a rise of the seabedof approximately
35
m. The pressuredependence
at 298.6 K is
348

Baseline

O0•JOpo
= -0.15 K/mbar.

(4)

346

This is a significanteffect,sinceit givesa fall of 0• of 1.5
K for a 10-mbarrise of sealevel pressure.For an ice age
SST of 298.6 K andPo= 1022mbar,we thenget 0•. = 338.8
K, which is still muchtoo high to give a 950-m drop of
snowline(seeFigure2). For moreextremevaluesof SST =
298 K andPo= 1026mbar,we get 335.6K for 0•, whichis
gettingclose. We concludethat unlessthe tropicalice age
SSTsfell at least2 K, something
elsemusthavechanged
to
give a sufficientlylow 0•. in the subcloudlayer.
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The surfacewind speedcontrolsthe balancebetween
the surfacefluxesand the sea-airdifferencesin temperature
and moisture. As wind speedfalls, the surfacefluxesfall;
also, the near-surfaceair becomesdrier and a little cooler as

the boundary layer adjusts under the influence of the
subsidence
and radiationfields [BR89]. It becomesdrier as
the balancebetweenthe reducedevaporation
(drivenby the
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30%dropin thesurface
windfrom6.7to 4.6 m s-I to drop

344

0• to 333 K, whichin turndropsthe freezinglevelby 950 m.
The slopeover this rangeis

342

(00vJ0Vo)To.p
o= 2.5K/ms-l.

(5)

340

338

Figure 6 (solidcurve)showsthe corresponding
fall of
the relativehumidity(RH) of the surfaceair with wind speed.
The fall of 30% in the surfacewind dropsRH by 7.4%. This
is, however,rather a large fall of surfacewind in the tropics,
for which we have no satisfactorydynamicalexplanation.
(EquilibriumRH in this modelalsofalls slowly with falling
SST (0.8%/K) and slightlywith increasingPoand decreasing
CO2;theseeffectsare responsiblefor the 1.8% drop of RH
from our baselinecasewhichhasan SST of 300 K, andPoof
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In terms of Figure 1 a drop in low-level RH lifts
cloudbase,giving a deeperdry adiabaticsubcloudlayer, so
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that saturation

is reached

on a cooler wet adiabat.

Rind

[1990] and Rind and Peteet[ 1985] point out, however,that
a drier tropospherepromotesevaporationof snow and ice.
This would make the loweringof the snowlinemoredifficult
and would require in turn still larger surfacechangesto
producethe observedfall of ice line.

Vo (ms
-I)
Fig. 5. Dependence
of 0• on surfacewind speed.
surfacewind) and the subsidenceof dry air into the CBL
shift to a drier state. It becomes cooler because the surface

2.5. Export of Energy From the Tropics

heatflux drops,while the longwaveradiativecoolingof the
subcloudlayer continues.
As a result, there is an important dependenceof
equilibrium0• on surfacewind [BR89]. Figure 5 (solid
curve) showsthe fall of 0• with mean surfacewind at a
constantSST of 298.6 K and Poof 1022 mbar. It takesa

to Mid-Latitudes

The solutionsgiven by BR89 assumeenergybalance
in the tropicalatmosphere
betweenthe surfacefluxesandthe
net radiative cooling of the troposphere. If this balance
changedduring the last glacial, so that there was a net
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atmosphericexportfrom the tropicsto the extratropics,
then
this would enhancethe tropicalsurfacefluxesanddropCBL
0E. The physicalmechanismby whichthis is achievedis a
small increasein the mean subsidence
in the tropics,which
shiftsthe CBL to a drier equilibriumstateand producesan
increase in the surface evaporationat constantsurface
temperatureand wind speed. The lower dashedcurvesin
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Figures5 and6 showtheeffectof a 10W m-2atmospheric
exportof energyfrom the tropics. This is sufficientto drop
low-level0Eby 1.1 K. For comparison,
in ourmodelwithout
this energyexport,the total surfacesensibleand latentheat
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